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ETERNAL RIVAL
S Rank Enclosure
[Art] Keyboard style
Manual

Hardware
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Included with
additional
acrylic 
bottom spacer
panel (E2)

*Joystick hardware in a seperate ziplock bag with directions 
*Brook PCB stands in a seperate ziplock bag with directions
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***Will vary depnding your button layout
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Step 1 - Mounting PCB to Spacer Step 3 - Assembling the top

1. Stack (B) then (C) on top of  (A)and hold it together 
by hand  screwing the pillar (2) to the screw (1B) placed 
through the 3 panels. -If you have artwork you will place 
below top panel (c)                                                   

2. Once the top panels are assmebled you can
place the buttons in.

1. Mount the WASD PCB*
If Included.

(Directions in seperate
ziplock bag)

Step 2 - Mount Brook PCB 

countersink holes and
screw it to the the 

metal stands (2) by hand x2
3. Can place the utility buttons

 

1. Mount the Brook PCB*

*Directions in seperate ziplock bag.

Notice 
Countersink hole

on top. Screw will be 
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-If you have a extra spacer panel (E2) 
use screw (3B)

Use a screw driver if needed, to push screw
through the hole.
.

Screw

Side Panels
outside
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Step 3 - Assembling the sides

1. Assemble all Side panels. See (*1). Mount neutrik 
device. If bowing of the panels occur it is because 
the screws were over tightened.
2. You can begin wiring at this stage easily.
Use tie straps to keep wiring managed.
3. Place side panels in slots. See (*2) the tabs
on the side panels are placed into the slots. 
(it should not but secure, just
place holders till next next) 
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Notice 
Countersink hole

on top. Screw will be 

Step 4 - Assembling the box
Step 5 Assemble Feet

1.Place the window’s (D) slots
into the tabs of the side panels 
to keep the side panels in place
See (*2)
Make sure all side panels are in its tabs (top and btm) 
before inserting the screw through window (D) to the pillar
See (*1)

 

X4

Step 6 Assemble Bottom Panel

Step 7 - Cover the bottom
1.  Place bottom on top of
assembled enclosure. LIne up the holes
and screw it in with a screw driver.

Finished

1. If you do not
have the bottom spacer
panel (E2) still proceed
to install feet without
it.

BOTTOM COVER WITH FEET INSTALLED
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